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GRANTED TENURE 
LACK OF PHD S 
Benewitz 
Assumed College To Vote 
On Governance Plan 
Be Negative 
Maurice Benewitz, the col-
lege's grievance officer, as-
sumed last week at Hon 
Bruse*s grievance hearing 
that the evaluation to be 
-don* of _ Mr. Brose's work 
this ' semester would be ne-
-"--•"^ Benewitz, in hear-
Baruch College's Governance 
.-Charter, -which has been in the 
draffing stages since last March, 
will be presented to the Baruch 
College community in a referen-
dum this month. 
The charter, which outlines the 
procedures under which the dif-
ferent constituencies of the col-
^ i e g e - w i l l be governed and under 
which they will govern themselves 
will be discussed at open hear-
ings this week. The hearings will 
be held in Boom 4 North in the 
students. They can be found in 
the lobby of the Student Center, 
by the Auditorium in the Main 
Building, and on the 17th Floor of 
360 Park Avenue South. It is 
highly recommended that students 
obtain a copy of the charter and 
that they read it before voting. 
In order to pass the Govern-
ance Charter, a majority vote of 
30% of the student body is need-
ed and a majority, vote of 30% of 
the faculty. I n addition, the ap-
proval ef" the President: i s needed; 
Teaching Ability of Six 
Not a Factor 
Using a technicality known as 
"Non-Reappointment D u e to 
Line,^ the—fingiish department 
has fired six full-time lecturers. 
These lecturers,^, who include 
Bryant Hayes, Paul Register, 
Thelma Schenkel, Carol Caccese, 
and Anette Shands will be fired 
as of August 31, 1974 for some 
and August 31, 1975 for the 
others. 
Firing lecturers by upgrading 
their lines to assistant professor 
is a college-wide practice.. Mau-
rice Benewitz, the Assistant to 
President.Wingfield for Faculty-
Staff Relations had sent to all 
Deans and. department chairmen 
sample lettera tot be, sfent^l^facr 
ulxy u e m b e r s not 
Rumors About Dean's 
Status are True 
The Dean of Students,Hoy 
J£- Senourv-was—grauted~te^ 
nure last Wednesday by the 
College Personnel and Bud-
get Committee. 
Dean Senour has been 
working at the college in the 
capacity of Dean of Students 
since September 1971, but he 
has prior service at the Ba-
ruch School of City College (now Baruch College) and 
also at Brooklyn College. 
The move came as a sur-
prise to many students and 
faculty members. Dr Senour 
has of late been a cemter of 
t^ntroversy a& ti|er «oBege, 
be negative." At that point, 
Dr. Aaron Levenstein, chap-
ter chairman of the Profes-
sional S t a ^ Congress, who 
represented the union's case (also Mr. Bruse's case) then 
asked Dr. Benewitz how he 
made that assumption and 
protested the decision to re-
mand the -case to theJDean. 
Dr. BeaewitzL replied that it 
was just *his assumption and 
t h a t he had not discussed it 
with Dr. Senour. 
Also during the meeting, 
Dr. Levenstein asked Dr. Be-
newitz if he would give the 
reasons for the actions of the 
college in Mr. Bruse's case. 
Dr. Benewitz replied then 
that the college does not give 
reasons, Dr. X>evenstein pro-
tested this also. However, 
TICKER has learned that 
President Wingfield told a 
student that Mr. Bruse was 
fired because of a "philoso-
phical difference". 
Jerry Tells 
The Story 
By BOB U P S O N 
- Jerry came to Baruch. You 
vlottOw—-Jerry Rosenberg, the 
number 1 salesman for JGE ap-
plianees/t.vj'carpet, and/or furni-
ture wholesale outlets, who can 
g e t tile above items for union or 
civQ members a t either wholesale 
- or sEghUy above, or "way below 
re ta i l" -Perhaps yon- have seen 
one of his three commercials cir-
cnlatim? OB focal tv. 
The Public Relations Society, 
V <Ccnfinwrd est page §> 
frem 12;80 t o 
Day and Evening Session stu-
dents wifi vote in c lass on 'De-
cember 19. Day Session students 
will vote at 12:00. Provisions will 
be made so that those students 
not in classes at that time may 
vote. The ballots will have three 
choices: Yes , No, and Present But 
Not Voting. 
Copies of the draft of the Gov-
ernance Charter are available to 
ruch College will be governed as 
i t i s governed now. I t is also pos-
sible that the B H E will g ive the 
college a governance plan that it 
draws up. 
The Governance Charter was 
drawn up by a Governance Com-
mittee chaired by Dean of Facul-
ties, William R. Monat. Also on 
the Committee are members of 
the administration, faculty, and 
students. 
Master Plan Issue Puts 
Baruch In The News 
Baruch College has been very 
much in the local news lately. 
This week the Board of Regents 
will meet to consider an amend-
ment to the college's Master plan. 
The amendment would grant the 
college the right to find a cam-
pus in Manhattan. The plan now 
calls for Baruch's campus to be 
located in Brooklyn. 
Baruch has found a potential 
site a t 2 New York Plaza, near 
the World Trade Center. We could 
move there -within 18 months if 
the amendment i s approved. If 
the amendment is not passed, we 
would have to stay where we are 
or move to a site in Brooklyn. 
Several proposed sites in Brook-
lyn have been - found to be un-
feasible, in that it would_toke at 
least 10 years to move there, and 
it would ^os t many millions more. 
political one. Coverage of the i s -
sue has been contained in The 
New York Times, the Daily News, 
and New York Magazine in the 
past f ew weeks-
Last week, President Wingfield, 
other administrators, arid stu-
dents spoke at City Hall hearings 
concerning the master plan. At 
this point, there is little optimism 
for a move downtown. The Brook-
lyn politicians seem to feel that 
their borough needs another col-
lege, no matter how great the 
cost or how great ^the inconve-
nience. 
Dean at the School of l ibera l 
A r t s . _~- "•-•" -
A s Dean Brown's letters stated, 
the action taken was no reflec-
tion on . . . teaching ability, "but 
rather the action is being taken 
because these lecturers do not 
have doctorates. Doctorates are 
not required for lecturers, but 
by upgrading lines, the Phd. is 
then- required and those without 
them are laid off. Dean Brown's 
letter also said to these lecturers 
that they would be considered if 
they were able to obtain their 
doctorates. 
Many of these lecturers were 
hired, after the open admissions 
policy was effected, for their 
teaching ability. But it has been 
said that Dean Brown wants 
scholars more than teachers. It 
is quite possible that this also 
is a college policy. 
According to --the Teacher-
Course Evaluations from the Pall 
1972 term, Bryant Hayes re-
ceived a 4J2 overall rating from 
his two classes. Carol Caccese re-
ceived overall ratings of 3.7 in 
one class and 4.1 in two other 
Iated 
Center that the Dean had 
been granted tenure. When 
students questioned the Dean 
as to the veracity of the ru-
mor, he admitted that it was 
true. 
It is not believed that the 
Dean went through the usual 
P&B process in order to re-
ceive tenure, but that it was 
granted by College P&B (by-
passing the SPS appoint-
ments committee and Liber-
al Arts P&B) and approved 
by President Wingfield, who 
has supported the Dean 
throughout the recent dis-
pute over his capabilities. 
classes. The highest scoffs, pos-
sible was 5.0. '-—' 
Reaction within the English 
Department ranged from indigna-
tion to fear. At a' departmental 
meeting last Thursday, several 
members of the department, some 
tenured, spoke oat against this 
action, but little more was done 
than to form a "committee to 
look into the matter. 
than a. move to downtown Man-
hattan. 
The greatest oppostien tq^  the 
move to Manhattan comes from 
Brooklyn politician*. These peo-
ple have turned tike issue into a 
L A S T C A L L 
for SPS 
EVALUATIONS 
Return To Box 9C 
or 
3 0 7 S.C 
Governance 
Open Hearings 
DEC 1 2 , 5-8 p.m. 
13, 12:303 O. m.— 
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F. EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 70-79% 
3.3fiaiTTtol!SBch 
4 t Olga Hernandez 
MM 
Admitted FaH 1970 
Retained Spring 1971 
__——semester- toss-^-
s&^i&m-
5 .Aian 
6. ^ Bentch 
COMJOTTEE 
4. Stuart Goldberg 
--•'- & - * ' > " - v ; : - ^ ; : : > : ; ' / , • . . . : / : 
* The, fifth member of the Elec-
t ion Committee wiH be appointed 
a t a later -date. I f y o n are inter-
ested, yon can apply in room 
tea* 
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Freshman Seminar Student 
' -\\r~.'.'j'.'-ijtmbx- •:' "'."•-••-• -
FACILrrrES* —-; The facilities 
* for Freshman Orientation I feel 
were-inadequate. For the majo» 
part ^f the term we shared a 
room with the other group meet-
^fc^-'iat^aatt hour.:•:•£.found-.their 
discussions as well a s ours drift-
^ e 4 J^roi^d th^ ^ttaaa, aiid tPOJfcr^forma difitrihntcd during the U s t 
away; froto the experience. Yet week of orientation, '--"• 
Prof. Jerry M. Rosenberg 
'-. Director of: Orientation 
Aajwe close the formal portion" 
of the seminar program, j wonzld 
like to present to the readers of" 
TICKER a sampling of both posi-
tive and negative quotatdensl 
These random statements -^rere 
received-—from- f r e s h m e n - and 
drawn from their evaluation 
B y ~ K E V I K ^ p W A 3 » T > t n B R a W 
The Lamport Leaders Society 
of Baruch College will hold i t s 
21s t Sensitivii^f Training Work-
shop on January 1S-20, 19T4. The 
country lpcalaon is a t Beer Park 
Lodge in. beautiful upstate New'. 
York. The complete cost for day 
sess ion students^ is. $30, and $46 
f o r evening and graduate s tu -
dealing with other people, and tof 
see the effects in a climate that 
• extends human Jtearning; 
^ ^ , . ^ r ^ ^ ^ ^ , ^ _ ^ ^ ^ ^ , - . . , . . . . fk^ 
The Community ^Sessions ex-
plore what ^part groups, play in 
our l ives through multhnedia^ses-, 
s ions ~invoJf ing ar t or -stntdte or 
drania,~ etc. These Community 
^W^'*tJ||iMH|gBl^^ 
-^and_v ;- :tl^^^aMci^^ . 
pHcatibn f orncu 
t ionsare i f f j 
ticjpation and a dutnce t o experi* 
m y major objection i s that even 
after;the rooms were partitioned: 
they -were stHl - too large for 
Freshman Seminar. A room half, 
t h e siaat would b e more adequate 
for Jibe . needs of a group fifteen 
to twenty to keep a closer group 
relationship going. 
V OS^]WSRSHD?; ^ TRAINING — 
Fortunate^Mfpr myself I have had ~ 
previous training in group dyna-
. mics, and leaders^p training, this 
r t r a i n i ^ ^onung^ from the^jstudent 
leseder: weekend > I attended last 
spring. Training though, as given 
--through the.
 v Freshman Orienta-
t ion program, is almost non-exist-
en t . For the-student leaders-there 
w a s S P S 1€|, a ^course that I n n -
derstand was geared to teaching 
the student how to lead a group. 
And -based on whether or n o t a 
student took this course deter-
mined if he was permitted to lead 
a ^freshman group. "X was lucky -
to g ive a seminar without taking 
S P S 16 and for this I am grate-
ful. - . ' : - • - .;•-;.• -.-
Tikis training though only cov-
e r s student leaderfty and comple-
on P*ge 7 ) 
"I made some friends, but the 
class a s a whole was dragged 
' ou t ." - • - "-: .''.>-"-'•.-"• 
*Ten weeks i s too Iong.,* 
"Freshman Seminar i s a good 
thing; it has hangups."\ " 
^The most significant content 
w a s the Curricular Guidance Ses-» 
s i o n . " •-•'••'._ '""'• : ; • • * .' : - " " " . ' ' . ; ' . . 
- "The seminar fails wfjen ydii 
use the word ^mandatory.* ^ 
**Make i t vohntS^^xceptTTo? 
about two sessions so. that the 
student could learn the important 
things l ike rules, and, regulations 
and the: system of marks of the . 
school/' ';.•/-';•'_.'"..'"';"•.';•.' . "-
- "Freshman Seminar i s really a 
waste of "tbtte." 
"Cancel it.'* 
"I enjoyed, the. class because 
i t was easy . and relaxing and I 
did make friends," 
<*It w a s all bnlL"" - -
- "I. made a few friends in this 
class. They - also- h a v e "been very 
helpful to>:meJ'r---'..:' •.:'.• •-•".. -.-.'_ 
"The. only- significance I go t 
out of this c lass was the encbun-
. •- (Conimued on Page. 7% .-. 
*." The theme^ of> the. workshop, 
^Search for' SeK," is a good defi-
- nition of what a Lamport Lead-
ers -^Workshop is all about. The 
three day human relations lab is 
an exciting w a y to learn about 
•- yourself and others in a construc-
tive and supportive atmosphere. . 
This- goal of learning i s achieved 
through the use of whats is Called 
4he *&" ^r Be^lbpmental Grbup,-
and Community Sessions. The 
_ Developmental Group also refer-,:: 
red to a s - T for Training1 Group, 
consists o f a trainer and up to 
^fifteen student participants. The 
trainers for the present workshop 
are Irving Greger, Morty Mxntz, 
Ron Bruse, Jan Perrone, Jay K B -
Icebnan and MarcU Fitzgmbons. 
In the groups, the students are 
part of a unstructured group 
where they experience their own 
behavior as* well as t h e behavior 
of others , through, transactions 
'wifeihg the group. One i s given 
the . opportunity to learn, from. 
^now" experiences contributing to 
one's own growth and to the per-
sonal growth:- of others. Partici-. 
pants are en^uraged-r"to". experi-: 
ment with d^erent: nwsthod^ o f 
having to be an experts;- ,:^..: ..:•.; 
Although the workshop sched-
ule i s a &***%•:•.^:.«^?-:«?^:;.^.;i|9. 
imeans ais '^easy ^ u ^ 
recreatito t i n i < « b« spent 
tobogj^ming, bre«ttlIdn8, clean 
country- air while being &ura&a&~ 
ed by the Catskni laourdauns^ 
playing football, enjoying 
g a m e rxjona^ rand, / i f wea&er al-
lows, exercise on, the- basketball 
."cburt;^;t/^'v/--;,jr ' ,x-; -V-" r^.'-}^ 
T l ^ workshop experience starts 
when you board *the bua ;at JBar-
uch on Friday afternoon andT con. 
tmues;- through the lK«necoming 
on Sunday night. HonefuSy/ .all 
those,who attend;will come back 
. with an. exciting weekend^ "and 
have had a chance to .experience 
dimensions of learning and grow-
ing that most Baruch College ex-
periences lack. Simply, the'-wiprkr • 
shop gives; everyone a chance to 
understand' better *who; am "t," 
and to learn mcrease^'^ nmdter-' 
standing of ottiers. vis^a-vis their 
feel ings towards u s . " 
Applications^ are available /a l l 
, aroxxnd the College - and a t tiwr 
1 Student Center Lobby Desk. The 
application booklet includes^ a po-
Return the 
with a $MT 
lo, room 41fl 
by mail to tike 
Society, V^t^ 
jjairn-appffcaj^^ 
sible -i&\4fxuJB&:~:--y& 
space (the absolute fatal" date i s 
January 8th ior application to b e 
- received). .:.. '.'":-:' ••, ',.-.•• H 
The Lamport Leaders Society 
look forward tb;:Js1w|arhi^:^i^;-irV-v"-
fcg and ^haTfenging experience 
.; W i t h y O U ^ >.;-_:. •_' •.._'-x-.-. :'yy;;:.:V:•-.'•/•-' •'.''-< 
:
 HILLEL , . -.-.-V •'..-. 
Binner-lecture featuring Prof. 
J. Finkelman of Psychology Bept. 
co-sponsored by H i l ^ and Se^bt-
ardic Clubs.; '<-•. ;^:.U::';:.-•:-o'..>-
• Topicr- EnercolQgy~^vandv; Ens* 
tropye A Mideastern Re*ppraisaL 
Bate: Wednesday, Bgc. 12th. 
TimsT tii&^:ibMS/TS$iq^ Hfllel 
Foundation; 144 E . 
' aBv E ^ Y J £ 
ed- Glatt Xosher f ood> 
ir~*v<&ZesfZ:.~~i- **£.-> -
^sa^^ 
•~*~ - i - ' . . - - ^ * . . - -
> . TO ALL THOSE STIU 
WISHING TO HAVE THEIR 
PICTURE TAKlf^ 
FOR THE YEARBOOK. 
.- • * * • : . : 
?PN-
imm* 
t<m^ 
mm. 
A "LATE DATE" for sittings 
f rom 12 noon tiIf 5 p.m. 
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MARK f t t H M M N , GREG McMAHON 
CINDY OUCKSTBN, 
YVONNE SAMUEL 
SOft UPSON, UNOA IEVY, REVA 
MYRTA SUVA, JIM SUUJVAN 
By JIM S U I ^ J ^ A N 
I am not a member of student 
government TV>y **" T *»Tnjliar 
the end of the • meeting. 
__LThe_^ejC5nd_-J5vay_wo»ld_J>e_ to. 
with the finer points of its par-
liamentary, procedure. However, 
as an outside observer, waiting to 
have our club budget' appealed, I 
think I have a helpful suggestion; 
the budgeting of time. It can be 
done one^of two ways. (Possibly 
.more if given same Iftqia^t). ^ ~ 
, The first way would be to al-
locate the time available by the 
number of clubs. Example: the 
meeting starts at five. I t is. ex-
pected ~to go until nine o'clock. 
There are four hours available; 
240 m i n u t e s . There are twenty 
clubs appealing. Each club would 
g e t twelve minutes. A timer with 
a loud bell would be set at the 
start of each individual appeal 
to keep track of the time. If at 
the; end of twelve minutes a de-
cision hadn't been reached further 
discussion would be saved until 
allocate time on the basis of the 
dollar amount each d u b is ap-
pealing. If T>ne club was appeal-
ing much more than another, 
some members of the student gov-
e r n m e n t m i g h t feel that more 
time should be given to the largr-
PT anjHMiT. This canJbe done on an -
equitable l»s is . Example: the to-
tal amount of club appeals i s two 
thousand dollars. One club is ap . 
pealing $200. The dollar ratio i s 
one tenth. Multiply this one tenth 
into the total available; 240 min- . 
utes. The time that should be al-
lotted that club would be 24 min-
utes. H at that time there was 
n o ' decision on the appeal i t 
would be discussed a t the end of 
the meeting'. All^the_other„ clubs _ 
would g e t their chance. Their 
seems to be a definite need to 
streamline the meetings. 
:^v::efe-ti&t""iH^^:,;^P'-»ll-!tliB controversy surrounding; the 
Dean of Students, Roy R. Senour, Jr., the college has seen 
fit to ^rran* Dr^ Sencw^ tenure. Thb means that Dr. Senour 
be fixed froni the college. This means, to put it 
rather bluntly, that we are stuck with him. 
I t seems to us that the action i s completely incompati-
Hn 
Letters to the Editor 
ble with t h e idea of the collegers well-being. Roy Senour 
has proven himself to be little short of incompetent. Yet 
for some i^eason,C^Bege P&B and 
ob&vjoos-to 4his. We 4;be^efore cite the following reasons 
why he shonld not ha^ve been granted tenure: 
1> Deaai Senour ^s unable to ^work with students. We 
cite tl*e difficulties over the past year with Student Gov-
ernment as an unification 3£~$h£s. . -
2) Dean Senour has no lines of communication wit* 
h ^ s ^ ^ S e doesn't. get along with them. Instead of dela-
destroys them. Aa proof of this, we cite 
Acti>^ies, office over a year 
i r highly unpopular with faculty as 
4 ) Dean Senour fires people, no matter how qualified 
and effective they may be, because of "pbilosonhieal dif-
ferences.'' From this we can only infer that he has no 
tolerance of views differing from- his own* 
5) Dean Senour, in making administrative decisions 
does n o t take into consideration the welfare of students 
even though he is their Dean. _ 
Since the administration of Baruch College is incapable 
o f doinff what is best for the Baruch Community, we are 
left with no alternative hut to request Roy Senour to re-
sign as the Dean of Students. 
To the Editor: 
In recent weeks, Ticker has 
been expounding on the adminis-
tration's apparent lack of con-
cern for the students. In light of 
this, I would like bring the fol-
lowing matter to the attention of 
the student body. 
My gripe concerns the English 
Dent. Vm not sure if they are 
intentionaliy belligerent' or run 
hfar* own <jon-
clusion. Here i s the story. •-.-.• 
In the catalogs of the last few 
years, the English Depfs . has 
been ^advertising" a journalism 
and creative writing major. Aside 
from the base requirements, a 
student, who wishes to choose 
this a s his major, must select 
four writing courses from the 
40-80 level. The only trouble is 
that THEY A I N T GIVEN. The 
dept, repeatedly offers English 
52 and 62, but fails to offer the 
others this Spring. What about 
54, 70, 71 and 72? This "forget-
fullness" will delay m y gradua-
tion. 
Now, I -would like an explana-
tion why the English Dept. of-
fers Eng. 20 and 25 when they 
aren't even in 'the catalog but 
fai l s to offer the English courses 
which are required for '""" «i miium 
Also, I would l ike to know why 
the Research Seminars, Eng. 201-
208 are not given in the Fall 
with decent hours—if they're 
given at afi. How do they expect 
students to major in the subject 
if they don't give the courses ? 
I ask yoiij i s this any way to 
run a nEnglish dept.? 
Ms. Stoekhtger 
Brown 
ISC; 
- ^  v -
The Dean of the School of Liberal Ai t s , Arthur W. 
Brown, i s another Baruch Administrator famous for play-
ing games with faculty and students. His latest trick is 
to fire six lecturers from the ifo^giifth department, on the 
g r i n d s Hurt they do tot have their doctorates. These lec-
turers were hired as TOACHERS, not as the SCHOLARS 
that Bean Brown so dearly wants. 
We ask Dean Brown what right he has to fire teachers 
with good evaluations when only 37% of the students who 
enrolled in the class of X974 are still present a t the coHegev 
What right does he have to fire teachers when only 64% 
of the {3*88 of 1976 is present one year after enrolling? 
Dean "Brown has said to some that he wants scholars. 
Scholars may improve the "image" of Baruch College, but 
how good/wHl that image be when more than half the stu-
dents that enroH are flunking out? 
Dean Brown has yet to prove to us that he is con-
cerned with the quality of education^ We cite the following 
pomts against him: 
~ I I Bean Brown is not-concerned with student's wel-
fare : witness his role m the decision barring the opening of 
dosed courses at registration. 
1
 2 ) S e is highly unpopular with faculty members and 
;be makes ttCk^ffort to
 :;consider their needs. 
S) Dean Brown has done Kttle to further the growth 
of the Xibeyal Arts school Theschedule of classes is an in-
few courses are-off ered. 
above-mentioned incident, where teachers were 
in favor of scholars. - , 
the direction in which Dean Brown 
• • • *- J ^ t s . We question 
he is truly concerned with the students of 
. — ™ -• ~ Jitf*^**^^** before your-
T 
Concert 
ISIS 
December 14,1973 
(Doors open 6:30 p.m.) 
ROOM 306 - 17 LEXINGTON AVE. 
In Advance 
ON SALE IN 
& LOBBY DESK -STUDENT CENTER 
(PSCy .— The City TJhivexssity 
faculty union is advising college 
teachers throughout the country 
to_wtfim6~~t'wrice"" about applying 
to CUNY. 
In advertisements appearing? in 
•three national publications, the 
Professional Staff Congress 
warns faculty members against 
' CUNY's nev 60% quota on ten-
. ja^or^jo^M^^^U^^^,__ ^ ^ ~ 
The union, says the quota, 
adopted by the Board of Higher 
Education Oct. 29, subjects fac-
ulty members to nonreappoint-
ment during or after five years 
of service "regardless of profes-
sional performance."; 
The first advertisement a p -
peared on Saturday, Dec. 1 . in 
the Americas Teacher. -
It also appeared in the D e c S 
issue of Ti^C&rdiuele of High-
e r Education and the winter 
(I>ec 15) issue of the Bulletin of 
the American Association of Uni-
versity Professors. 
The combined circulation of the 
three publications i s 515,000. 
The PSC, which represents the 
16,000 members of the C U N Y in-
structional staff, claims that sev-
eral hundred staff members are 
being dismissed this year under 
the quotas. 
Announcements 
The Pied Piper invites you t o 
learn to play the Recorder every 
Tuesday frost 12:00 noon until 
2:00 in the m 
sic Wet'wdMfv -
dent Center, 22nd Street Bttild-
ing. 
The Recorder is fascinating. It 
i s one of the oldest, and most 
popular inxtrnni«xts lr\ the world. 
It blends well in ensembles, and 
is also an excellent solo instru-
ment. 
There are special techniques 
used to master the recorder. A 
good teacher can share these 
with you. ~ 
We have recorders in 212 that 
you can borrow —soprano, alto, 
and tenor. 
Come into 212 on Tuesdays be -
tween 12 and 2. Meet the PSed 
Piper—Jonathan Abberman. 
LAW SCHOOL INFO 
Dean Robert Harper, of the 
University . of Pittsburgh Lew 
School, will visit Baruch to dis-
cuss law school opportunities for 
minority group students. He will 
provide information on prgoxants 
at the University of Pittsburgh 
as well a s other schools in the 
tri-state area. Additionally, he 
will: address himself to students 
who are now seniors, though a l l 
interested minorities are invited. 
On Thursday, December ^ 
Dean Harper will be a t 315 Park 
Avenue South, Room. 229 A . He 
will be in from 9 a.m. - noon and 
1:30 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. 
212 PRESENTS 
A mini-leetnrette 
by a Group DiscoaeioiL. 
Bauer, ©f the Pi 
Dept. will apeak on 
Malnutrition", 
will be: Dr. Jkn 
Morty Mints, D*vid 
Ron Arose The lectere 
Dr. 
will 
1973 from 2-3 and 3-4 at the 
Oak Lounge. AJL are invited. 
- *T" 
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mmvf <yf JGE 
ti 
(Continued f r o m page 1) 
~
 _TOincld1]a^witti Student Personnel 
Services' grand opening of the 
'Oar -Place* coffee house, hosted 
Jerry, brother Charley Rosen-
berg and Jerry Freedman, their 
- advertising agent. 
Jerry, clad in a blue construc-
=J.T!gi- helmet, jwhite^ J € E / J £ B R Y 
emblaxoned workshirt, and black 
denim slacks, turned on the 
charm, y e t discussed his business 
strategy intelligently to the as -
sembled multitude of- almost 200 
people. 
The Public Relations Society 
meeting started late, as Tony, 
the elevator man, warmed up the 
• , audience, -while Jerry was mak-
ing the rounds around school. Jer-
ry andL his entourage walked in~ 
at 12:15 to the applause and de-
light of many. * 
lax. Freedman, who produced 
the commercials that gave JGE 
mass exposure, considered by 
some experts the master of "hard 
sell*' technique efforts featuring 
the omnipresent Jerry, explained 
that "imitators will come, and 
imitators will go." He then in-
troduced a very much "genuine" 
Jerry. 
Jerry talked about fair trade 
laws and price fixing, which has 
embroiled JGE into bitter legal 
battles. He said that in 5% 
months, JGE has grown from 1 
t o 41 outlets, gross ing 100 mil-
lion dollars in volume annually, 
with nationwide expansion plan-
^ nod, next January lg th . _ 
~~--i JfStr ^e t t ive^ t h a t he and i n s 
..; fcntlMr Gherley are "renegades" 
who d e n t beHeve in charging 
people fixed prices. It i s discrimi-
natory and violates people's 
rights, a s stated in the Constitu-
tion, he added. He urged the 
-crowd t o boycott GJ5., Sony, and 
Panasonic, who "pick your pock-
s 99 
_gjs_- • '—Jgd-djctsJe price'Ljwith fluctnal 
their suggested retail prices, that 
JGE consistently undersells, by 
"cutting our overhead to the 
bone." He said that lowered prices 
leaves the working man with 
"more disposable dollars." 
He lectured students who en-
j g g j y y business^ventnrer tb<» Wf-
way they know how. T o n need 
nerve (to come up with new 
ideas), and . . . implementation. 
Jerry fielded as many questions 
as he could during the 1 hour 15 
minutes ge t together. Among 
•How come he . se l l s only to 
union' members ?: **It happened t o 
-happen that way. We compro-
mised, big word there, a big part 
of the market. Maybe we will 
change our advertising concept, 
maybe we "won't." 
•Doesn't—JGE price f ix? "No, 
not at all," retorted Jerry. "Prices 
explained. 
*Was there any risk in expand-
ing t o carpet and furniture sel-
l ing? "No, all alternatives were 
checked out in planning," he ex-
plained. 
•What about automobile whole. 
- natringr^~J4s»riy~Te&H^*t¥lsg~&eT^ 
finitely," but Charley said later 
that i t was merely a proposal 
that would be held off on in light 
of the energy crisis. 
*How about wholesaleing food 
in supermarkets?: Charley said 
that he and Jerry couldn't find one 
chain <to< follow our psychotic 
way of thinking." 
*Are you (JGE) going pub-
l ic?: No. 
In building their business, Jer-
ry and .Charley never forget i i i e 
middle-class working man, whom 
they serve and respect with earn-
est courtesy. H e and his brother 
spend some 11 to 12 hours in the 
field a day supervising the l i-
censed outlets bearing the JGE 
logotype, because, "No money in 
the world i s worth dirtying our 
names." 
About the star of the commer-
cials and its chief spokesman: 
Jerry, 40, from Seward High 
School (1951), ending all formal 
education there. He has driven 
trucks, entered partnership with 
Charley, and sold merchandise 
ever since, with a lot left out in 
between. He joked t o t h e predo-
minantly undergraduate audience 
tha t he was a F r y A Better Lot-
ka £ja4etnA*y ^ menabeac irom Har-
verd. A fo*r% ^ J e w i s h soukl 
food: potato pancake. He «nd h i s 
brother l have -worked their way 
up from, the Delancey and Essex 
St. tenement in winch they were 
raised. 
Jerry signed a number of auto-
graphs for the faithful, before 
leaving shortly before 1:30, 
* • « 
11 OUR PLACE 
Rm. 306 ,17 Lex. 
12.2P.M PROGRAMS 
M O N . 12 /10 
'The Role of the Ombudsman" 
Prof* Seymour Kwerel 
TUES. 12/11 - LEVY SHEA YOGA -
DEMONSTRATION 
WED. 12/12 — PETE MAHONEY 
Member of Gainesville 8 
REFRESHMENTS 
RBI3ISTRA!riQN KWJES V 
Simplify145ie w ^ b ^ ^ " « f Henry Bw»eau h a i ite^ 
come the watchword of the Re^iatrar'a omce. But they have 
simplified %eir own work and t i ^ the process into a 
crazy-quflt of confusion for the student. In barrino; sttidents 
entry into closed sections (even with departmental ifermis-
sion) the Registrar is playing havoc with;-Qte> «*r|^ai|1^| ^ f 
students w3iosei-jobs~depeiiid on tree mornings or ^fter-
noons. This 4new order* forces students to spend wasted 
hours following long, drawn-out programs because they'are 
barred from entering classes that would fit into neatly 
planned schedules. The Registrar is taking the easy: way 
out: wait until change-of-program in Pebrnajy^:fioS;^3ie 
Registrar knows that waiting until February i s to rnniihe 
risk of insumcient credits. They know that to: ^ a i t i r to 
rdskr .relayed ^dvancementr-They kneAV -this ia Wrong, tltey 
know this i s cruel. They should know that thia has got to 
stop. 
FIVE 
E A R N 
D O L L A R 
M E N N E E D E D 
FOR<m\BPSOOK^^ 
TO TAKE PAST IN HUMAN 
AT CUNY GRADUATE CENTER 
33 WEST 42nd ST„ MAN. 
« C CaU DR. KATZ CC 
* ^
X
" ™ »
M
 RELATIONS PROJECT * ^ 
79CU691 v-
NEWMAN CLUB 
Dean Arthur Brawn 
THtXEST^C^ 
A PROTESTANT 
APPUED TO CATHOUC BEHAVIOR 
THURS., DEC 13,12:15 
Room 509 
W^L 
DINNER-LEQURE 
FEATURING 
Prof. J. Finkehnan 
& of Psychology Dept. ^ 
Co-Sponsored by HilW mnd Sophardic Clubs 
TOPIC: 
ENERCOLOGY & ENTROPY: 
A Mideastern Reappraisal 
DATE: WEDNESDAY, DEC 12tft 
HMEt 5:30 P.M. 
PLACE: HIULB. fOUNDATION 
144 E, 24th St. 
A p t . 2 B .•.-•;. 
« i?^ 
I 
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Where Hare A// The Students Gone? 
"Uvers And ^  Ask Not Why, 
Other Strangers" 
-•*£-•'-<• 
i 
r 
^ i -; The statistics are uffly: 
j ^ > C 3 a s s of 1974 
ir-i enrolled Spring 1973 699 37.9% 
^::. '^4R% year Jtess . 867 56% 
enrolled Spring 1973 904 47% 
616 41% 
B y KEVIN HOWARD DUBROW 
Baruch (as I have stated in pre-
vious columns, we are seen a s 
transients in the administrator's 
school). 
The avoidance is so clear,, yet 
the blind cannot see and the deaf 
cannot hear. The ivory tower can-
HoT" bend -because 
6*J9% 
I 
V 
• t . 
i . • 
v. 
2 
J 
6 '.. 
V* 
$ . • • • 
.y. -:. 
1 
mm-
its~^soIe~~pttr-
pose has become to keep i t s own 
ruins from falling. Yet, Baruch 
continues a madly mechanical 
march. . 
K you havaa chaiice, read in> the 
- September issue of "Psychology 
Today" a n article by the authors 
of The. School Book on what a 
.school should--be. The article i s 
designed for precoUege level, but 
gives some good thoughts a s to. 
what any -sehool-eaxudCL to help 
the growth and education of i t s 
principle concern, students. "The 
authors, clearly, see the class-
room as only one part of learn-
ing,, but a key part in the moti-
... vation and skill training for the 
individual. The authors have keen 
insight into the role of the teach-
er and administrator "and calls 
on them to step down from a 
solely authoritative role and to 
adjust the way they try to im-
part knowledge. (I hope^our ad-
ministrators can take some time 
out of their busy schedules to 
read the article too.) 
OUR PLACE CONCERT: 
MELLOW , 
The first OUR PLACE CON-
. CERT --^eoBtt^ 4 ^ J ^ n - Bmid-
•~j»jg— was coniforitabie-. for the 
over sixty Baruchians^ who listen-
ed tp some -excellent- m u s i c The 
concert allowed the performers 
instant rapport with their au-
dience which is quite a different 
experience from the massive traf-
fic jams at the Garden. The first 
act, Barry Brodsky, was sensa-
tional and got a good response 
after every song. Barry played 
and sang only his own songs 
which had some of the best ly-
rics I have ever heard. One de-
dicated to RON BRUSE was ex-
tremely well received. The man 
truly has a gift and was a treat for 
the large portion of the audience 
which know him in other capa-
cities, as Barry is a fellow class-
room laborer at Baruch. The fea-
tured act; David Forman, had 
many people dancing in the non-
aisles, with a mixture of rock and 
folk ballads. His sefcgB-piece band 
included an extremely talented 
sax player and a marvelous elec-
tric piaadst. Everyone had a fine, 
enjoyable evening at Baruch Col-
lege. .-•:. 
The next concert is on Decem-
ber 14-at 6:30 pan. Tickets are 
on; sale for $1.50 in the Coffee 
Hooae and i n the Student Center 
Lobby. PLEASE . . . To keep 
OUR. PLACE .open during the 
, ireelt s*e:-,need~~help"ta T»taflf t h e 
Coffee 'House during the day 
'hours. IT you can help see Linda 
";• 3**ri*h \m room 410' Student Cen-
ter, or leave your name in the 
Coffee House. 
* * • 
If you'd like to spend a chal-
lenging, learning, fun, growing, 
" _ " ' _ " " I ^^^4^^^V i n -
tercession, get your application 
^ P ? ^ * * * ^ ^ ^ * ^ ? ^ ^ ^ Work-
**** ^t^^^nfe January 18;- 19j and 
Vprkshop costs only $80 for 
session students for trans-
i t year loss 
Class of 31976 
enrolled Spring 1973 1,152 _ 
Class of 1976 
l W y e a r loss 303. 21% 
; (NOTE: Additional 1,300 disbar, 
red tibis p«urt summer) 
:
 This "place of higher learn-. 
• ing^ .hs» beeome a tragedy of-'er-' 
rors^ The trap is to believe that 
Tallthose^.^ that left ^did so for: 
:
 either of two reasons: (1> They 
dropped out because they didh*i 
belong in. college anyway, vic-
t ims of the polices of Open En-
rollment; (2) A large number 
tran^efred to other colleges be-
cause the other schools had bet-
t e r progranis in their specializa-
tion.>The real answer is Baruch 
College has failed those students 
«ad are failing? those who remain 
to keep the system, alive. 
I N "TtitE" STREETS wants ^an 
answer frein our administrative 
administrators concerning my 
feHow classmates that, are no
 ; 
longer existing at Baruch. Our. 
adminictrators have their exper-
t ise witti statistics, memos, social 
security inmnbers, and rational ex-
planlitions., Many use their au-
i^aoritatjv^'roles as > shield.from 
""";M"'"v." " "iftSmr^m,fpas:^ 
virfuals^azid not u ^ 
••••}• tools to provide an education^ for 
students at Baruch. I -want ad-^ 
.miniatrators to be accountable 
':ifor their failures and show me 
'.•.V~:what. happen to everyone of the 
56%+ from class of 1974, 41%+ 
from the Class of 1975, and the 
;•/••' 21%+ that have already been 
lost. x 
IE want the answer from the ad-
ministrators who tell me they 
fired RON BRUSE for "philoso-
7-. phical reasons" (President Clyde 
-., Wingfield and Dean Senour in the 
flesh). I realize that the,adminis-
trative administrators at best 
V ;could only give me statistics, bat 
. J that is all that could be expected. 
.How can an administration which 
/7"/;-fires or isolates skilled educators 
like RON BRUSE, who can deal 
5-with students as people with' 
;goals and needs, understand the 
-.; havoc they cause? How ojfi^ a 
. coBege whose- Student Personnel 
^M^KPi^oe^a^lL must maintain a 
-;^^vtfoijpugsw* -Muagc' under stand 
^saa^-r^ach^st^^ «qual 
':'. ^question I have t o ask-myself i s 
the • sAnTiir?Oration realty 
;;,:<w«Dt to block edma^ipaairBdTtxn 
\^.;<*i stadehfleaB college or is i t 
totally unaware of i ts neurotic 
portation, hotel and all other 
costs ($45 for all others). The 
location is in Cuddebackville, N e w 
York, surrounded by the Catskill 
Mountains at the beautiful Deer 
Park Lodge. Applications are in 
abundance around the college and 
^T^flle~,^5tutrelnr-~CeSfer_- Lobby'7 
Desk, but actually space is limit-
ed to 53 people so hurry and re-
serve your space. It's an exper-
ience you cannot afford (only 
$30) to miss and you might even 
learn something. 
BETA TLPHA PSI 
Beta Alpha Ps i will hold i t s 
next meeting oh Thursday, Dec. 
13, 1973 in JBoom 826 at 12:00. 
-All prospective students must at-
tend. : : 
Pfeoso don ' t reveal the secret 
THE 
OTHER 
"A demonic tale of undimin-
isher horror" 
—Playboy M a g . 
Thursday, Dec. 6 
12 noon?;— Auctitoriuft* 
Oak Lounge 
Sponsored by 
Student Activities 
By CINDY GLICKSTEIN 
_l^dneMay^_Deceniber_ J.2, j e i l l 
be the performance of "Lovers 
and Other Strangers." The play 
is produced by Theatron and di-
rected by Marvin Wolf. After 
several cast changes, all problems 
were cleared up and the show is 
now in fantastic shape. The final 
cast is as^Jfollows: Mary Lou 
Rios, Mitchell BeckeT, Andrew 
" Bariras7^usan~Sc^^tzrP^5ir^aT-^ 
lasso, Gerry Garber, Alma Brun-
dage, Rome Neal , Eldie Cardoso, 
Brian Bergman, Raymond Man. 
cuso, Roanhe Margtflies, Cindy 
GKckstein, Walter Winter, and 
Florence Greenstein. Tickets are 
free and there may be a f ew left 
by the time you read this. The 
show will. run. th is Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday. . Tickets 
may b e picked u p in Room 907. 
Theatron can still u se ushers 
and backstage help. The show is 
entirely student-produced, direct^— 
ed and acted. The students work-
ed together without supervision 
yet were totally organized. There 
will be double casting for two of 
the scenes. The p lay ha» many 
serious things t o say about life 
and love and the individual^ 
place in society, -but it doesn't 
lecture. It entertains and lets the 
message come across through the 
situation. In the Baxluch atmo-
sphere where every event pro-
mises to be a new situation never 
before seen "Lovers and Other-
Strangers" really conies through 
and fulfills that promise. 
The following poem is dedicat-
—ed—to the-^nany-people who—were-
-recently shocked by the realiza-
tion that the Geneva Convention 
is not applicable to Jewish 
POWs held in Arab hands. 
ASK NOT WHY, MY PEOPLE 
By Shelley Hoffman 
For centuries you have not 
All June and August, 1974, 
graduates interested in the On-
^Campus: •-- Recruiting - Program 
niusi go ^"th^Om<i« of Career 
Counseling and Placement (267 
Park Avenue South, Room 214) 
immediately and sign up for the 
program. 
In addition, there will be an 
orientation meeting December 
20/ 1973 in Room 4--North (Main 
Bldg.) , at 12::00 Noon. 
What time has proven true-; 
That justice seeks out. all 
mankind. 
But seldom finds the Jew. 
No people throughout history ._. 
Were made to bear the gr ief 
Of losing more than half i f s folk 
Because of their belief . 
But G-d recalled his promise; 
He brought the wandered iiqnie. 
From baren waste arose once' 
more 
~A land to^ call-our _own, 
A shining new democracy, 
To fill each heart with pride. 
Consecrated by the brave young 
souls 
Who fought and died. 
Two decades, and the fight goes on 
For Israel's right to be. 
In crucial t imes w e stand 
alone . . .. 
But -not in victory. 
"Give back the land which we 
have won" 
We're speedily advised. 
While countries sending terrorists 
Continue, unreprised. 
<Though_ messages. ^ v sympai thy . 
Arelsinrt for da^maged"planes .T?* 
No word of comfort went to ease 
A Jewish widow^s pains. 
So ask not why, m y people 
The world has judged you 
wrong . . . 
For justice- is a country-club 
Where Jews cannot belong. 
t^1 tB«r>e» irea l 
'^noe^cm or if i t is just an ar-
ing a t ifo- present location y e t 
the administration focuses only 
: {Poor Thoreau had to learn in 
the middle of the woods near a 
pondV> The preoccupatian jpf our 
MAKE INTERSESSI0N 
CHALLENGING 
AND EXCITING! 
The Lamport Leaders Society's 
3 l s t 
$30 complete cost 
($45 non-day session participants) 
Deer Park Lodge, Cuddebackville, N.Y, 
Appl icat ion N O W available for l imi ted # of 
; p ^ l o b b y 
( informat iph booklet incj. w i t h application) 
a*^fa •~~ ^i - .v- ."^ 
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Freshman Seminar 
Pros & C6hs_ 
Joseph . . . Rosenberg... 
(Continued from page 3) 
tely excludes faculty. It has been 
my observation in person and via 
freshmen that such a program, 
is essential for faculty. This lack 
of training very well could be the 
-reason why -quite^"g-~few-- faeuKy~~: 
leaders had difficulty in keeping 
their groups going, after the basic 
mechanics were related. 
COMMENTS _ — Freshman 
Orientation did Have a few built-
in flops. One such flop was the 
Library film. This film did not 
relate any real information about 
the library, and served very lit-
tle purpose but to bore the stu-
d e n t s . 
Another disappointment for me 
was the two sessions devoted to 
Curricular Guidance. Here again, 
_ as in the library film, the timiitg 
of t S s segment" was such"that-it—-experience/ 
(Continued from page 3) 
ter with the friends that I met 
there." 
"Curricular Guidance session 
was very helpful." 
"Library film—very useful." 
"iLbrsry ^lm—another waste 
of time." 
"On the whole it was a good 
experience. I learned a lot from 
my seminar leader." 
"Curricular Guidance Session 
—Excellent—helpful." 
"Didn't make any friends at 
all, but I received valuable in-
formation that was helpful to 
me." 
"Social significant—role-play-
ing. Pertinent facts about Bar-
uch." 
"This w a s the most relaxed 
class I have. We had a pleasant 
broke the continuity of the cour-
se. The need for this guidance 
is unquestionable, but i t should 
come in the beginning or the end 
of the program, not in the middle. 
A final criticism before I get 
to the benefits of the program 
is the lack of student leaders. I 
feel that there were not enough 
upper classmen involved in the 
program. Students who are in the 
'know* about the school have 
much more t o add to the fresh-
man's experience. Many orienta-
tion - classes could have been im-
proved if there was some student 
input into the classes where there 
were faculty leaders. For there 
are toaj^gnest^ms ^ faculijr 
.member cari^t answer^that a stu-
dent can. Again, I urge the train, 
ing of faculty leaders as well as 
students, for the orientation re-
lationship should not be the same 
as that of the classroom. Yet 
many faculty leaders are running: 
their group a s such. (This infor-
mation based on freshman feed-
back.) 
The orientation program does 
give the freshmen insight into 
Baruch, and what to expect in 
college life. And for this reason 
alone the program is justified. 1 
feel the orientation gives the Stu-
dent a place where he can voice 
his opinions, gripes, and prob-
lems, -where the" whole group can 
benefit. 
I also feel the program offers 
an excellent medium for fresh-
men to meet other students, and 
"Everyone had the same prob-
lem. Solutions were given how to 
correct them." 
"I believe Freshman Orienta-
tion should be at least one credit 
with certain requirements exclud-
ing attendance. N o ambitions for 
classes without credits." 
Freshman Seminar, a required 
course at Baruch College, is spon-
sored by the Department of Stu-
dent Personnel Services. The pur-
pose of the. course is to help 
freshmen succeed in college. 
Freshman Seminar uses the small 
group as basis for a series of 
weekly meetings. Students are-
able to discuss problems.and con-
cerns-
 rw4th vtvained- ^ tttdest 4ead— 
©rs and faculty., Workshops-are 
also held which introduce stu-
dents to the various programs, 
services and activities at the 
College. 
The program has been and con-
tinues to be in the' process of 
evaluation and change, with a 
continuing effort to respond to 
the needs of freshmen. Construc-
tive suggestions are always wel-
come. 
thus build friendships. 
As for myself it was a fantas-
tic learning experience, and a 
good place to put into practice 
my learned skills in group dyna-
mics. It also gave me a chance 
to get freshmen interested in 
Baruch. For I feel that more 
learning takes place outside the 
classroom than in. 
Baruch College Student 
of 
Jerry H_ Rosenberg, Ph.D. 
Department of Student Personnel Services 
I. Undergraduate Students 
1st year 
2nd year 
.___—---.-.. -•S---T---3rd:'-year- — — 
4th year 
non-matrics 
Total 
IL Special P r o g r a m s 
a. S E E K 
b. o thers 
Total 
I IL Graduate Students 
Grand Total
 y 
1. Bacc. Degrees 
Day Session Undergr . 
matr icula ted 
IL Undergrade receiv. 
Veterans benefits 
D a y 
Evening 
Full Time 
2,682 
1,436 
922 
6,932 
117 
7,109 
711 
26 
7,109 
931 
8,040 
Fu l l t ime 
€,932 
€32 
. 2 7 
P a r t t ime 
432 
328 
~~"9eo~--
826 
2,486 
1,802 
4,288 
42 
9 
51 
2,919 
7,207 
P a r t ti 
2,486 
370 
163 
Graduate students 
receiv. vet. benefits 
H L New Transfer Students 
: .• —' Agplrejfo^adn»,*sioii 
Aplic.at5B^>te<i .-^ , .„..-" 
From CUNY ComrnT Colleges 
From CUNY Sen. Colleges 
-From -CUNY Spec Programs 
v , From other colleges 
Total 
IY. Master's Program 
€29 
122 
973 
471 
123 
i i 4 
725 : 
533 
294 
J504-
214 
85 
g 
57 
364 
Total 
3,114 
1,764 
2,7i«-~ 
1,748 
9,418 
1,919 
11,397 
753 
35 
788 
3,850 
15,247 
Total 
9,418 
1,002 
190 
1A92 
416 
From Baruch 
175 
Other Instit. 
654 
1,477; 
686 
208 
25 
171 
1,089 
Total 
829 
Data received from L. Temares, October 1973 
ON PAGE 2 ; 
Is I>r. Rosenberg's table j 
of data •describind the attri-
tion of Baruch students (due 
to failure, dropout, e t c ) 
ACCOUNTING SOCIETY 
w i l l hoW E L E C T I O N S * ° r Spring 14 officers 
ALL MEMBERS MUST VOTE!!! 
Time 12:00 1 2 / 1 3 / 7 3 Room 4 South 
A t 1:00 
Mr. Chapman 
f r o m Wechsler Coffee Corp. w i l l speak on 
The Difference Between PrWate and Public Accounting 
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT: ^ 
THE ACCOUNTING SOCIETY LUNCHEON WILL BE HEtD 
O N DEC. 19, 1973 FROM 3:00 TO 5.00 IN T^E FACULTY LOUNGE 
(24th St. Bui ld ing, 5th Floor) 
Do you intend to teach? 
What are your chances o f ««*» 
landing a posit ion in N e w York City? 
THE EDUCATION 
SOCIETY 
Proudly Presents 
Dr. Gerald Brooks 
Board of Education, W.Y.C.—RocwMliniMit Divtston 
1 
•:=£>.. 
t^% 
tmmamm 
| l jBi!W!'" '" ' J~*^ " 
»<• n n g r ' : > > J ' * » " » ' t " _ » » «-•-
T I C K E * 
off six straight 
breaking the raune wide 
were 
14 poihta 
Barueh held± New Paltx to 
points in the first hatf. 
- Wiflits minutes t© go in' the 
half and Barueh trailing 23-20, 
Joan Steuerhit on successive has-
and Bffi Greicgaiconneeted on 
a two-pointer to make the score 
26-28. At the half i t read "' 
With 3arach leading by five, 36-
31, New Pate twant en » 9-2 
scoringbinge to take, the lead at 
40-38. The game remained close 
from then on- With 1:40 remain-
ing: in. the game, Bias hit. on a 
jump shot to pot Baroch back 
into the lead at, 64-52. Twenty-
five seconds later what could have 
been a very coatiy ineidifflt^^ 
cm-red under the New PaUa^lmi-; 
k e t ^ i ; : . • "~"';: s s^--^:_" ^ ':; ••..-' 
Ed Westmoreland hanled in the 
rebound of a miaaed New Paitz 
ahot. While attempting to call a 
timeout, Ed was- accidentally 
dipped by Artie Shapiro of New 
Pattz attempting to get the baU 
away^aJfojBp Barueh. Ed tMrtinc-
tivcly returned the blow and. V»4, 
Sbaj)lro out. New Fata 
ftagrSnt fouV^mt waa~given po3-
aeaaion ef the balL Lwskily the 
Baroch opened its 33-*74 *«»-
cdngseason jat honi^jagainst 
Foardham with a comfortable 19-. 
8.victory, winning: 14 out of the 
- ^ f t ^ ^ ^ ^ b O B t a , ^ ^ " ""••- ./*>-•-_,>-"'" -_" 
Each fencing match i s made 
up of three rounds, and each 
round consists.©f nine bouts —. 
three bouts -wiftt each of the 
three weapons: eppe, sabre, awl 
foit The team that wins 14 bouts 
or more i s the winner of the 
m s l f c h . '?''' '-""• "* * -^:~ '—i-•:"-••::••. .- -•- ' 
Barueh had actual^ won the 
match by the conclusion of the 
second round; at which point the 
score read 14-4. Having clinched ' 
tne match, 'Coach^fi,
 ;Pa»edae?l»e»^ 
g a s t * s u l » t i t u t ^ f « * e e r ^ 
of the 5 subatitudea. fell to their 
Fordham counterparts* ^showing 
a * lack of experienced depth on 
reserve. Until these fencers gain 
poise and skills, Coach Peredo 
wlB have to rely CB Sis front line 
men to carry the burden this 
'season. "- ;;--VY' ^:J:p;;"^- "" "' 
Three rjgUpning lettermen> 
Barry P o r ^ ^ S^eveScfatekler 
and Attred^florJL4fceeounted for 
nine of Baruch's 19 /wins by de-
feating each of tfc^ three oppon. 
aata^ they faced, filprtnoy and 
Schlckler "work witH roils, while 
Mira specialises in epee. Sopho-
Dec 12 
15 Sat. 
17 Mon, 
iO^Wed. 
FENCING — 1975-74 SCHEDULE 
-fiehman^""-~L:;~-.---:------- --- '-—--•—• ------
Brooklyn '..." ' 
William Faterson 
P a c e v ••-">••"• -. 
Home 8:80 
Away 2*0$ 
Home 8^90 
l&i&^::r^' 
Jan. 
. - X T - l g - . ' - J J 
Feb. 
Mar. 
18 FrL \ Johns Hopkins (formal scrimmage) 
22 Tues* Case Western; Oberlin -
23 Wed. - Purdue; Tri-State. _•__. ______ 
2 Sat. Hunter 
S Wed. Army 
9i Sat^ " FDT£-Madison 
13 Wed. Pra»t 
16 Sat. Rutgers 
22 Frk MIT > 
28 SaC Bropklyn Poly 
26 Moa. New Tork Maritime 
2 Sat. St. Peters 
4 Monu Yeshiva 
8 Fri. S t Johns 
11 MOD. Jersey City 
Home 1:00 
Away £:©V 
Away 5:00 
Away 2*80T 
Home l^dQL 
Away toOf5 
Home; 
Home 7r00 
Away 
awsi'i i mats 
Home 
Away 
Away, 
4:00 
3:30 
more Steve Grilikhes (Sabre) 
and freshman Louis Vargas <sa-
•bre>.woa both ox their two bouts. 
In their second match of the 
seasoa Barueh hosted Rutgers-
-Newark, who defeated the States-
men 14-J3. Six of Barneys wins 
came on forfeita as K-N brought 
only seven fencers to the match. 
However, Rutgers did bring their 
strongeabre .men. Sight of the 
14 Rutgers bouts were won m 
the sabre category, with Barueh 
taking 6 of 9 «pee bouts 'and a 
like number of foil bouts. 
Coach ~ A l Peredo was disap-
pointed that h i s epee fencers 
split %he six bouts that didn't 
involve a forfeit, having hoped-
for a/ better allowing against, a 
not-too-strong trio of epee weild-. 
era front Butgers. 
COPIES ,\^ 
Wi5*^ 
•~ :"^>- -
P^ 
score 47-46, the 
began reeliag tnT lu 
; 12 points scored, led 
gtt^ ard John Steuer 
off the bench to spark 
was in Uie 
eHp of 
wife a 
„ » M « g « t t 2 8 
to ?ehe « » £ of 
hit on 
"^  With> 43 . seconds left ^m 1*»f 
dock, iaaa Bias h|jt a Isyup to 
make the score 66-64 m favor of 
Barueh. Then, with 30 seconds 
left, Bias stole the baH and «ot 
it m to John C^mboy who hit BiU 
<>reggs for tte clinching basket. 
Conboy led Baroch with 20 
points, h i t t ing^ of 11 from the 
fields Bill Greggs added 12 points, 
a s did John Steuer (hittmg 6 of 
Coach Hal Bosenbej^ is very 
pleased with; his team's defensive 
play to this point. 
"Barueh has held i f s opponents 
to less -than 40 points a half for 
ftve^of - t i a s ix halves played/' 
said Hal. "Gar basic problem;.!• 
V not setting «^p the good 
td gettmg the ball into 
Rosenberg can faring' 
up to the 
this 
^ - ^ - s ^ f c . 
: . ^ i 
^ S ' a a 
• • « " . - . — 
THE MA04 SUUNN6 
And Field 
"this coming Saturday Baro^^ 
to compete m the ft^aceton R e l ^ 
sp.-. 
Htr 
i-g^& 
InM •'
:
*gmm&mg** r. 
^fiuHdfc^wi-S^.;^;:3^JtJ8-. Olympic Hrvitational at the Garden on 
F e ^ 3 , the CjBNY Championnhipa at Queens College on F « ^ 9 psJd 
fixe IC4A Championsh^ at Pxmceton on March 2 and 3. ' r 
Al Bolton, Jr.-—^Middle distance runner 
Walt Cantey^jJr; =—^  IKsttuice runner -
Tony Chmura, Jr. Distance runner 
Mario Church, So, — 440/600 sprinter/middle distance runner 
Rich Crabbe, Jr. - ^ JSprinter 
;R s^c Garel, J[r.— Sprinter 
I^arry Ssenyi, Sr. — 440/880 sprinter/middle distance runner 
Hal Ramsay, So> — 600/8SO/1600 sprmter/distance runner 
Carlos Tait, So. —- Spj^ter/hxttdler ^ ^ 
Saulos Zayas, Jr.—: 8W/Mne middle disl^ iunce runner 
Rod Lewis,^ j k .^- 44ft/880/high jump/pole vault "* >'-"'-; 
Dom DiGiovanni, S o . — 880/Mile middle distance runner' 
Harold Reardon, Fr. — 440/600/800 middle distance runner 
Ricky Rowe, Pr . -—High jump " 
John Samuehy So. -•— Sjprinter 
GeorgeL Bailey, r^r.—-Sprinter/high jump __ 
Tyrone Chinnn>gham» r^.-—Sprmter/huroTer/high j^  - V; 
Steve ^TeppeT» jgfcT-:>-» Distance runner •: V 
Gerry Mortensan, So. - ^ Distance runner:
 v \ "" C:T'].. 
Coach Roy Chernock feels he has the nucleus for a fme team 
cembimng Veterans with- promising newcomers. The potential £l 
titera and he hopes to hnproce on last; yeara 5th place Jumsh hr1 j 
CTTSTY Ch^mpiouYhipa. There are still slota open in shot pmV 
Jun^ aiid liole yaidt. If you hav« any experience In these 
-contact Roy Chernoek m room 710 A in the main building. ^ 
w 
t r ^ - ^ : v 
We are 
Da you 
m^'~ 
of fliis MwsfMper. ' ' : 
to *^*r ^ &tfi the Bartidv Coramunityi 
tosar^ about 
x 
;.v- ** 
tp* just something done 
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